The aminoglycoside antibiotics target a region of highly conserved nucleotides in the aminoacyl-tRNA site (A site) of 16 S RNA on the 30 S subunit. The structures of a prokaryotic decoding region A-site oligonucleotide free in solution and bound to the aminoglycosides paromomycin and gentamicin C1A have been determined. Here, the structure of a eukaryotic decoding region A-site oligonucleotide has been determined using homonuclear and heteronuclear NMR spectroscopy, and compared to the unbound prokaryotic rRNA structure. The two structures are similar, with a U1406-U1495 base-pair, a C1407-G1494 Watson-Crick basepair, and a G1408-A1493 base-pair instead of the A1408-A1493 base-pair of the prokaryotic structure. The two structures differ in the orientation of the 1408 position with respect to A1493; G1408 is rotated toward the major groove, which is the binding pocket for aminoglycosides. The structures also differ in the stacking geometry of G1494 on A1493, which could have slight long-range conformational effects.
Introduction
Decoding is the process in which the ribosome recognizes the correct interaction of the mRNA codon and the cognate tRNA. This interaction occurs at the decoding region aminoacyl-tRNA site (A site) on the small (30 S) ribosomal subunit near the 3 H end of 16 S rRNA in a region of highly conserved nucleotides (Figure 1) (Noller, 1991) . The decoding region A site (decoding site) probably contacts the codon-anticodon interaction to ensure accuracy during translation; consistent with this hypothesis, tRNA protects A1492 and A1493 from chemical probes (Moazed & Noller, 1986) and the activity of the deleterious mutations A1492G and A1493G can be recovered in vitro by replacing the mRNA with a 2
H¯u oro-mRNA (Yoshizawa et al., 1999) .
The three-dimensional X-ray crystal structures of the 70 S ribosome (Cate et al., 1999) and the 30 S (Clemons et al., 1999) subunit have con®rmed that the penultimate stem of the 30 S subunit, a few base-pairs below the decoding site, contacts the 900 region. Although little of the electron density had been ®t in the 70 S structure, the long penultimate stem and the 900 region were identi®ed and shown to be making an RNA-RNA contact, which agrees with the ®ndings from the structure of the 30 S subunit. The proximity of the decoding site to the 900 region is not surprising, considering that the 900 region, containing the switch helix, is critical for ®delity of translation (Lodmell & Dahlberg, 1997) . In the 30 S crystal structure, the penultimate stem is in a different conformation and oriented differently with respect to the 900 region, but the two regions of RNA still make the long-range RNA-RNA interaction. The difference in the conformation of the penultimate stem in the two structures suggests that the penultimate stem changes conformation during the translation cycle. Since the penultimate stem contacts other regions of 16 S RNA and is at the subunit interface, a local conformational difference in the decoding site could be transmitted to other regions of the ribosome.
The mechanism of translation of mRNA to protein is conserved in eukaryotes, although it is more complicated than that of prokaryotes. Many regions of rRNA, particularly those involved with important steps of translation, are conserved throughout all organisms. In the decoding site, six of the seven nucleotides in the internal loop are universally conserved, all except for position 1408, which is adenosine in all prokaryotic and mitochondrial 16 S RNA sequences and guanosine in all eukaryotic cytosolic sequences (Gutell, 1994) . Higher eukaryotes often have a mispair at positions 1409-1491, but many lower eukaryotes including Giardia muris and Tetrahymena thermophila (b) An enlargement of the boxed region of the decoding site from (a), the consensus secondary structure of the decoding site for prokaryotes, eukaryotes, and Tetrahymena thermophila. The nucleotides outlined are universally conserved. Position 1408, an adenosine residue in all prokaryotic sequences and a guanosine residue in all eukaryotic sequences, is highlighted in bold. (c) The eukaryotic decoding region A-site oligonucleotide used in this study with position G1408; the prokaryotic oligonucleotide studied previously is identical except for position A1408 Fourmy et al., 1998). have the C1409-G1491 base-pair (Gutell, 1994) . Although these organisms reverse the base-pair below (U1410-A1490 rather than A1410-U1490), this mutation is unlikely to affect the local structure of the asymmetric internal loop (U1406-G1408, A1492-U1495).
Aminoglycoside antibiotics bind to the decoding site of 16 S rRNA (Figure 1 ) (Moazed & Noller, 1987; Woodcock et al., 1991) , inducing codon misreading and inhibiting translocation (Davies et al., 1965; Edelmann & Gallant, 1977) . Despite the high level of phylogenetic conservation of their rRNA target, aminoglycosides speci®cally target prokaryotic and mitochondrial ribosomes over eukaryotic ribosomes. Since the only sequence difference in the internal loop is at position 1408, this position was expected to be critical in drug binding. In fact, expression of Escherichia coli with the mutation A1408G is enough to confer resistance to many aminoglycosides (Recht et al., 1999) .
NMR structural studies on a model oligonucleotide (Figure 1 ) of the wild-type E. coli sequence free in solution , bound to paromomycin , and bound to gentamicin C1A have shown that three base-pairs are formed in the internal loop (Figure 1 ), including a U1406-U1495 pair and an A1408-A1493 pair. The geometry of the A1408-A1493 pair observed in the three oligonucleotide structures cannot be isosterically duplicated by a G1408-A1493 pair, which occurs in the eukaryotic sequence ( Figure 2 ). This study is aimed at determining the structure of an oligonucleotide that mimics the eukaryotic decoding region A site (Figure 1 ). The structures were determined with homonuclear and heteronuclear NMR experiments, and compared to the previous wild-type structures. The structure shows a slight conformational difference in the eukaryotic decoding site in comparison with the prokaryotic decoding site that could be important in the resistance to aminoglycosides and to long-range conformational effects during translation.
Results

Oligonucleotide design
The secondary structure of the decoding site of 16 S RNA is highlighted in Figure 1 , including the universally conserved U1406-U1495 base-pair, the C1407-G1494 base-pair, A1492 and the 1408 purine-A1493 pair. The eukaryotic oligonucleotide studied is the 27 nucleotide RNA presented in Figure 1 (c) with G at position 1408 rather than A as in the prokaryotic sequence. The oligonucleotide was designed to mimic a minimal eukaryotic decoding site to compare to the structure of the prokaryotic decoding site previously determined. Prior data have demonstrated the validity of this oligonucleotide system for study of the local structure of rRNA in the decoding site .
Comparison of the thermodynamics of eukaryotic and prokaryotic decodingsite oligonucleotides
The thermodynamics of the eukaryotic and prokaryotic oligonucleotides was studied by UV absorbance melting curves. Multiple melts at similar concentrations (1.5 mM) were measured and averaged for both oligonucleotides, and the results are presented in Table 1 . The melting temperature measured for the prokaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide is 68.2(AE0.4) C in comparison to 69.9(AE0.5) C for the eukaryotic oligonucleotide. The 2 deg. C higher melting temperature indicates slightly greater thermodynamic stability for the eukaryotic oligonucleotide. Figure 2 . The geometry of the A1408-A1493 base-pair identi®ed previously; the amino proton of A1408 hydrogen bonds to N7 of A1493, and the amino proton of A1493 hydrogen bonds to N1 of A1408. This base-pair cannot be replaced by the same base-pair with G1408-A1493, since N1 of guanosine is a hydrogen bond donor and O6 is a hydrogen bond acceptor. NMR assignments of the free form of the eukaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide
The quality of the NMR spectra of the eukaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide was good; a 13 C/ 1 H-HSQC is shown in Figure 3 . Two regions of the spectrum are presented: the up®eld aromatic region with most of the guanosine H8-C8 resonances and the down®eld aromatic region with the adenosine C2-H2 resonances. These resonances are sharp and well dispersed when spread over two dimensions, which is important for dispersion of NOEs in a 3D 13 C/ 1 H/ 1 H HSQC-NOESY. Included in these regions of the spectrum are some of the resonances most likely affected by position G1408 of the eukaryotic oligonucleotide in comparison with the prokaryotic oligonucleotide previously studied .
A more detailed comparison of assignments of the two free-form oligonucleotides is shown in Table 2 for the base and H1
H protons for the core nucleotides (G1405-A1410, U1490-C1496). Chemical shift is a very sensitive indicator of change in local chemical environment surrounding a proton. Differences are observed at A/G 1408, C1409, and the other side of the helix G1491-G1494. The differences in chemical shift at nucleotide 1408 are not necessarily signi®cant, because guanosine in solution has different chemical shifts than adenosine. The chemical shift differences on the other side of the helix probably result from conformational differences between the prokaryotic and eukaryotic oligonucleotide conformations.
NMR characteristics of the eukaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide
All non-exchangeable protons and most exchangeable protons were assigned for the eukaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide with homonuclear and heteronuclear ( H protons to the intranucleotide H8/6 protons and the H8/6 protons of the sequential nucleotide, were observed from g1 through C1412 including the C1407 to G1408 and G1408 to C1409 steps. H1
H /H2 H crosspeaks were detected in the 1 H/ 1 H-DQF-COSY or short mixing time (20 ms) 1 H/ 1 H-TOCSY for C1409 and g1, which is typically dynamic. The DQF-COSY H1
H -H2 H crosspeak for C1409 was very weak, indicating a conformational equilibrium that favors a C3
H -endo sugar pucker. The imino proton for G1408 was never assigned, although a very weak NOE was observed between the G1491 imino resonance and an imino resonance at the same chemical shift as that of G1489. Although G1491 and G1489 are two base-pairs apart and thus too far for a real NOE, a crosspeak between the two resonances could result from spin diffusion. Crosspeaks between imino protons two base-pairs apart were not observed for any of the other imino resonances, but spin diffusion cannot be discounted. The potential G1408 imino resonance could not be resolved from that of G1489 at different temperature or different pH in a 1D or 2D 1 H/ 15 N HSQC. The linewidths of the H8 and C8 resonances for G1408 were broader than those of the stem residues, and thus the intensity of the H8-C8 peak in the 13 C/ 1 H HSQC was weaker than those of the stem residues. Additionally, the intranucleotide sugar-sugar NOEs of G1408 (H1 H -H2 H , H1
H -H3 H , H1 H -H4 H ) were weaker than for other residues. These results suggest line-broadening of the G1408 resonances, including the imino proton, resulting from intermediate exchange dynamics.
The UUCG tetraloop has unusual NMR characteristics that have been described elsewhere (Cheong et al., 1990; Varani et al., 1991; Varani & Tinoco, 1991) . G1491 and G1494 had very weak H1
H /H2 H crosspeaks in the DQF-COSY and short mixing time (20 ms) TOCSY indicates either dynamics of the sugar pucker for those nucleotides or a sugar pucker other than C3 H -endo or C2 H -endo. Additionally, the 3 H -terminal cytidine residue (c27) had a moderate H1
H /H2 H crosspeak in a short mixing time TOCSY and DQF-COSY, consistent with dynamics at the end of the helix. The NOEs expected in A-form helices were observed for all nucleotides from G1488-c27, except for G1491-A1492, A1492-A1493, and A1493-G1494. The two adenosine residues of the internal loop had a number of unusual NOEs, including both A1492 H2 and A1493 H2 to C1409 H1 H , A1492 H2-A1493 H2 and H8. Additionally, both A1492 and A1493 had strong H1
H /H2 H crosspeaks in a DQF-COSY and short mixing time TOCSY indicating C2 H -endo sugar puckers for both nucleotides.
Structure of eukaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide free in solution
The structure for the eukaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide was calculated from 682 NOEs, 129 experimentally determined dihedral constraints, and 36 hydrogen bonds for the Watson-Crick basepairs; structure statistics are presented in Table 3 . A total of 100 structures were calculated, of which 31 converged to low energy after the global fold; the NOE and dihedral violation energies for six structures were high after re®nement with torsion angle restraints and were discounted. A superposition of the 25 lowest-energy structures of the eukaryotic oligonucleotide is presented in Figure 4 (a). The overall heavy-atom r.m.s.d. for the RNA is 1.50 A Ê . In comparison, the heavyatom r.m.s.d. for the free form of the prokaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide was 1.10 A Ê . Excluding the 1408 position, the r.m.s.d. for the eukaryotic oligonucleotide is 1.47 A Ê , and 0.95 A Ê for the prokaryotic oligonucleotide.
One of the main reasons for the disorder of the eukaryotic oligonucleotide structure is the lack of long-range constraints, which allow for a variety of bend angles through the long helix; another possible reason for disorder is dynamics, particularly within the internal loop or from the internal loop to the two helical stems. The superposition of 25 structures of the core nucleotides G1405-A1410, U1490-C1496 is presented in Figure 4(b) ; the r.m.s.d. for these nucleotides is 0.85 A Ê and 0.80 A Ê for the core residues without position 1408. In comparison, the r.m.s.d. for the core residues for the Resonances that differ by >0.1 ppm are indicated in bold; nm, not measured. . Core residues refer to G1405-A1410 and U1490-C1496. Internal loop residues refer to U1406-G1408 and A1492-U1495. WC base-pairs are Watson-Crick G-C and A-U base-pairs.
prokaryotic structure was 0.93 A Ê and 0.95 A Ê for the core residues without the 1408 position.
A comparison of the minimized average structures for the free form of the prokaryotic and eukaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotides is presented in Figure 5 . The global structures of the two oligonucleotides are similar; the upper stem, lower stem, and UUCG tetraloop are basically equivalent. The overall r.m.s.d. of the single structures of the prokaryotic and eukaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotides is 3.87 A Ê . The internal loops are similar, in that U1406 base-pairs to U1495, C1407 basepairs to G1494, and the 1408 position interacts with A1493. The r.m.s.d. of the single structures of the prokaryotic and eukaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotides of only the internal loop residues is 3.56 A Ê . The geometry of the U-U pair for the 25 structures of the eukaryotic oligonucleotide is shown in Figure 6 . The r.m.s.d. to the average structure for the bases of U1406 and U1495 is 0.27 A Ê ; in comparison, the r.m.s.d. for the same bases in the prokaryotic structures is 0.07 A Ê . In the structures, U1495 N3 forms a hydrogen bond to U1406 O2 (3.53(AE0.55) A Ê ), and U1406 N3 forms a hydrogen bond to U1495 O4 (3.48(AE0.66) A Ê ). The alternative pairing geometry for a U-U base-pair is disfavored in the structure; the distance from U1406 N3 to U1495 O2 is 6.21(AE0.21) A Ê , and from U1406 04 to U1495 N3 it is 6.18(AE0.25) A Ê . The U-U pair in the prokaryotic sequence favors the same geometry, but the difference between the two possible hydrogen bonding schemes is not as dramatic, although the hydrogen bond donors and acceptors are closer together. In the prokaryotic oligonucleotide, the distance from U1406 N3 to U1495 O4 is 3.44(AE0.24) A Ê , from U1406 N3 to U1495 O2 it is 4.90(AE0.20) A Ê ; the distance from U1495 N3 to U1406 O2 is 4.26(AE0.23) A Ê , from U1495 N3 to U1406 O4 it is 4.29(AE0.20) A Ê .
In this study, U1406 and U1495 imino protons could be assigned using through-bond experiments (Simorre et al., 1995) , which correlate the imino NH and base H6 resonances. In the study of the prokaryotic sequence, the imino resonances for U1406 and U1495 could not be assigned from each other. By unambiguously assigning both imino resonances using through-bond correlation experiments, the stronger NOE from the U1406 imino to U1495 H5 than the U1495 imino to the U1406 H5 can be con®dently distinguished, con®rming the observed geometry.
The G1408-A1493 base-pair is not well de®ned in the structure; the r.m.s.d. of the bases for G1408 and A1493 in the low-energy structures is 0.45(AE0.40) A Ê . Likewise, the A1408-A1493 basepair is not well de®ned in the prokaryotic sequence free form, the r.m.s.d for the bases of A1408 and A1493 is 0.47(AE0.34) A Ê . In the eukaryotic oligonucleotide, only one amino proton was observed for A1492 and A1493, and exchangeable proton resonances for G1408 were not assigned. A moderate A1493 (H2)-C1409 (H1 H ) NOE places the WatsonCrick face of A1493 toward G1408; C1407 ribose to G1408 H8 NOEs, G1408 ribose to C1409 H5 and H6, and a G1494 imino proton to G1408 H1 H NOEs position the Watson-Crick face of G1408 toward A1493. The range of low-energy structures ( Figure 7 ) suggests a single hydrogen bond from the G1408 amino group to A1493 N1 (2.90(AE0.21) A Ê ), but the base-pair is probably dynamic or involves water-mediated hydrogen bonds.
G ÁA base-pairs are observed in many RNA structures, with two base-pairing geometries: the sheared GÁ A, in which the adenosine amino group hydrogen bonds to the guanosine N3 and the guanosine amino group hydrogen bonds to the adenosine N7, and the normal GÁA imino basepair, in which the guanosine imino group hydrogen bonds to the adenosine N1 and the adenosine amino group hydrogen bonds to the guanosine O6. If the G1408-A1493 base-pair was a sheared G ÁA, several NOEs that are not observed, including C1407 H5-G1408 H8, would be observed. Additionally, several NOEs observed, including the strong intensity C1407 H2
H -G1408 H8, should have intensities that differ signi®cantly from what was observed. The normal GÁ A imino base-pair would have A-form like NOEs, and thus cannot be discounted from the NMR data. Although, as a whole, the structures show that the N1 of G1408 is 4.80(AE0.70) A Ê from the N1 of A1493, G1408 N1 and A1493 N1 in two of the low-energy structures are only 2.7 A Ê apart. Differences between the structures of the prokaryotic and eukaryotic decodingsite oligonucleotides
The structure of the lower stem nucleotides (C1409-C1411, G1489-G1491) of the eukaryotic decoding A-site oligonucleotide was superimposed on that of the prokaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide (Figure 8 ). The position of the internal loop nucleotides relative to the lower stem for the two structures is quite different. A1492 and A1493 are much closer to C1409 in the eukaryotic oligonucleotide structure than in the prokaryotic oligonucleotide structure. In the prokaryotic oligonucleotide structure, the N7 and N1 positions on A1492 are 8.03 A Ê and 8.56 A Ê , respectively, from N3 of C1409; the same positions are 4.0 A Ê and 5.59 A Ê in the eukaryotic structure. Similarly, the H , which forces the two bases closer to C1409 than in the prokaryotic structure. Additionally, G1408 is shifted approximately 1.5 A Ê in comparison to A1408 relative to C1409; the distance from A1408 N3 to C1409 C6 is 4.8 A Ê versus 5.5 A Ê for G1408-C1409, and A1408 N7 to C1409 C6 is 4.3 A Ê versus 6.6 A Ê for G1408-C1409. This structural difference is consistent with additional NMR information. For example, the chemical shifts of C1409 protons are greatly affected by the nucleotide at position 1408. Particularly, the H1
H is shifted up®eld in the prokaryotic oligonucleotide, and in the structure, A1408 is shifted toward the other side of the helix relative to C1409.
A1492 and A1493 are oriented similarly in the two structures but are displaced relative to C1409 (Figure 8 ). The adenosine residues of the two structures superimpose well, showing that they are in the same conformation relative to each other, but the base at 1408 is oriented differently with respect to the adenosine residues ( Figure 9 ). G1408 is rotated towards the major groove relative to A1408. The O6 position points into the major groove. Thus, the shape of the major groove is altered in the eukaryotic oligonucleotide.
The change in the position of G1408 with respect to A1492 and A1493 changes the stacking geometry of A1493 on G1494 (Figure 10 ). Chemical shift data (Table 2) suggested that the base of G1494 was affected by the different nucleotide at position 1408: a 0.2 ppm down®eld shift of H8 and a 0.36 ppm up®eld shift of the imino proton were observed for the eukaryotic RNA relative to the prokaryotic RNA. Presumably, the steric bulk of the guanosine 2-amino group compared to the H2 proton of the adenosine residue displaces A1493 and results indirectly in a difference in stacking of A1493 and G1494.
Discussion
The eukaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide adopts a global structure similar to that of the prokaryotic decoding-site oligonucleotide. This region of the rRNA in eukaryotes is involved with decoding the mRNA through interaction with A-site bound tRNA and mRNA as in prokaryotes. The conserved nature of mRNA decoding in prokaryotes and eukaryotes suggests conserved rRNA contacts, consistent with the high level of sequence conservation of the decoding region A site. Large perturbations in rRNA structure of the eukaryotic decoding site are not expected, and E. coli grown Eukaryotic Decoding Region A-site RNA with the mutation A1408G are viable, with a growth-rate comparable to that of wild-type (Recht et al., 1999) . The mutation must not alter the structure of the decoding region enough to prevent binding of mRNA and tRNA, interactions with other regions of the ribosome such as the 900 region, or subunit association. However, the mutation is enough to confer resistance to some antibiotics, consistent with a minor change in RNA structure (Recht et al., 1999) .
The primary difference in the structures of the eukaryotic and prokaryotic decoding region A-site oligonucleotides is the orientation of the 1408 position relative to A1492 and A1493. The prokaryotic A1408-A1493 base-pair geometry (Figure 2 ) cannot be replaced by a G1408-A1493 base-pair, and to compensate the G1408 base rotates towards the major groove. A single hydrogen bond is formed in the structure from the guanosine amino group to N1 of A1493, but the base-pair is likely dynamic, which was observed for the A1408-A1493 base-pair . The geometry of the G1408-A1493 base-pair places the guanosine carbonyl O6 in the major groove. Aminoglycoside antibiotics bind in the major groove , and the binding pocket for ring I of the aminoglycoside is created by the A1408-A1493 base-pair . The G1408 mutation in E. coli confers resistance to aminoglycosides with amino groups at the 6 H position on ring I (Recht et al., 1999) . The positioning of O6 of G1408 in the major groove would likely interfere with the binding of ring I of the drugs (see the accompanying paper, Lynch & Puglisi, 2001) .
The other two differences observed in the structures of the prokaryotic and eukaryotic oligonucleotides are (1) difference in the orientation of G1494 with respect to A1492 and A1493. Also, A1492 and A1493 change conformation when binding paromomycin ; the two bases are displaced toward the minor groove and change orientation relative to G1494 and the helical axis. The different orientation of the two adenosine residues in the prokaryotic RNA-paromomycin structure is more dramatic, with an approximately 55 change in orientation of the base of A1492 relative to the helical axis, as opposed to only a 20 difference in the eukaryotic oligonucleotide. Additionally, A1492 and A1493 are displaced toward the minor groove in the prokaryotic RNAparomomycin complex, which was not observed with the eukaryotic oligonucleotide. NMR structure determination using only scalar coupling constants and NOEs is a good method for analyzing local structural differences such as the stacking of A1493 and G1494, but a poor method of analyzing bending and rise per residue. The structural changes discussed above may be propagated down the helix as a slight change in bending of the helix or a slight change in the helical parameter of nucleotides per turn of helix.
The E. coli ribosomal initiation factor 1 (IF1) binds to the decoding region of 16 S rRNA, exhibiting footprints at A1492 and A1493, and an enhancement of reactivity at A1408 (Moazed et al., 1995; Dahlquist & Puglisi, 2000) . The A1408G mutation eliminated the footprints at A1492 and A1493, as well as all other markers of binding of IF1 to the 30 S subunit (Dahlquist & Puglisi, 2000) . This result suggests that IF1 is not binding to 30 S subunits with position G1408 and, since IF1 is an essential gene and E. coli with an A1408G mutation is viable, ribosomes with position 1408G do not require the function of IF1. Although the exact function of IF1 is not known, Dahlquist and Puglisi suggest that IF1 changes the conformation of the 30 S subunit to make it competent for initiation (Dahlquist & Puglisi, 2000) . This suggests that the G1408 mutation causes a conformational change in the ribosome to enable initiation in the absence of IF1. This conformational change could result from the local differences propagated down the penultimate stem and possibly to the 900 region, which is known to interact with the penultimate stem in the vicinity of the 1413-1487 base-pair (Cate et al., 1999; Clemons et al., 1999) .
Comparison of the structures of the eukaryotic and prokaryotic decoding region A-site oligonucleotides allows for an analysis of structural similarities critical for proper decoding of the mRNA and differences that lead to aminoglycoside resistance and to differences in translation in lower eukaryotes.
Materials and Methods
NMR sample preparation
Milligram quantities of the decoding region A-site oligonucleotides were prepared unlabeled and uniformly 13 C, 15 N-labeled by in vitro transcription from an oligonucleotide template and puri®ed as described (Puglisi & Wyatt, 1995) . After electro-elution and precipitation in ethanol, the RNA pellet was resuspended in 10 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.3), 20 mM EDTA. The sample was then dialyzed against the phosphate buffer with a stepwise decrease in sodium chloride from 1 M to 0 M in a microdialysis apparatus with a 1000 Da cut-off membrane. The buffer used for most NMR experiments was 10 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.3), 20 mM EDTA. Some H 2 O NOESY experiments were acquired in pH 5.75 buffer to slow the exchange rate of imino protons. The RNA concentration was 3 mM for the unlabeled eukaryotic oligonucleotide, and 2.1 mM for the fully 13 C, 15 N-labeled RNA in 225 ml in a Shigemi NMR tube.
UV melting curves
UV melting curves were acquired on a Cary spectrometer with Varian software. The temperature was recorded separately for each of 12 cuvettes, six with RNA samples and six reference cuvettes. The buffer used was 20 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.5). The samples used were puri®ed in the same way as for NMR spectroscopy. The concentration was approximately 0.15 mM for all samples, which has an absorbance in the 1 cm path-length cuvettes of approximately 0.4. The melts were scanned over the temperature range of 20 C to 95 C at a rate of 0.25 deg. C/minute. Thermodynamic parameters were extracted from the data using the Varian ADL (Applications Development Language) software. This software calculates T M , K (at any temperature), ÁG (at any temperature), ÁH , and ÁS using established methods of calculating thermodynamic parameters from melting curves (Marky & Breslauer, 1987) .
The program converts the absorbance versus temperature plot to a plot of hybridized strands remaining as a function of temperature. A linear least-squares line is calculated between the points in the lower and upper baselines of the absorbance versus temperature plot, and extrapolated to the end of the melting curve. If x is the distance from the curve to the upper line and y is the distance from the curve to the lower line, then:
aT xax y where a is the fraction of duplex at a give temperature. If a is plotted versus temperature, T M is the temperature at which a 1. Similarly, K at any temperature is calculated from the a(T) versus temperature curve. ÁH and ÁS are then determined from a ln(KT) versus 1/T plot for the slope and y intercept.
NMR spectroscopy
NMR experiments were acquired on either a Varian Inova 500 MHz or Varian Inova 800 MHz spectrometer with triple resonance and three axis gradient capabilities. NMR data were processed using either VNMR (Varian) or Felix (Molecular Simulations Incorporated, San Diego, CA) software.
1 H chemical shifts were referenced directly to trimethylsilylpropionic acid (TSP); 15 N and 13 C chemical shifts were referenced to known chemical shifts of imino nitrogen atoms and ribose carbon atoms in the UUCG tetraloop (Varani & Tinoco, 1991) .
The exchangeable protons of the RNA were assigned using a combination of through-space homonuclear NOESY experiments at different temperatures (5, 15, and 25 C) and different mixing times (75 ms, 150 ms, 250 ms), and through-bond correlation experiments of exchangeable protons and non-exchangeable protons in H 2 O. Water suppression for these experiments was accomplished using either a 1:1 jump-return (Otting et al., 1987) or WATERGATE sequence (Piotto et al., 1992) .
The non-exchangeable protons of the RNA were assigned with a combination of homonuclear NOESY experiments at different temperatures (15, 20, 25 and 35 C) and different mixing times (50 ms, 100 ms, 150 ms, 250 ms and 300 ms), heteronuclear 3D ( 13 C) edited NOESY experiments (Clore et al., 1990 ) centered on either the aromatic or ribose portions of the carbon spectrum at 25 C with a mixing time of 150 ms, and heteronuclear through-bond experiments. 3D HCCH-TOCSY (Clore et al., 1990; Nikonowicz & Pardi, 1992 ) was used to correlate protons within one spin system. 3D HCP (Marino et al., 1994b) and 2D 1 H/ 31 P heteronuclear COSY (Skle Ânar et al., 1986) were used to connect successive nucleotides through the 31 P. MQ-HCN (Marino et al., 1997) was used to correlate the H1 H and H8/H6. 2D HCCH-TOCSY (Marino et al., 1994a ) was used to correlate the H2 and H8 resonances on the adenosine residues. The pyrimidine H5 and H6 were correlated by a DQF-COSY. Parameters for the DQF-COSY were 4096 complex points in o2, 512 complex points in o1, 4000 Hz sweep-width in both dimensions with 32 scans/increment and a relaxation delay of 1.5 seconds. Heteronuclear TOCSY experiments were used to correlate the water-exchangeable base protons with the non-exchangeable protons on the base (Simorre et al., 1995 (Simorre et al., , 1996a .
Eukaryotic Decoding Region A-site RNA
